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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A DAUGHTER’S HEART. this unfortunate mistake, if only, that is, 

you will be guided by me. After all, it 
is very likely the girl’s fault. Susan
ha« been educated at » boarding-echool. From the crown to the back of tbe 
Une never knows what mischievous neck is one twelfth of the stature of a 
ideas girls pick up at these places.” perfectly formed man.

He interrupted her hotly and indig- f^.om th® wrist to the end
nantly : --Scan hae done nothing 

wrong—nothing 1 She is as true tions.
and as pure and as good as a A man of good porportions is as tall 
saint Whatever harm has been done 2s distance between the tips of tue 
is my doing, and mine alone. Youmct toKX arms are extended 
not blame her.”

Mrs. Meyrick dropped his hand, and 
shrugged her shoulders significantly.

Keith saw that she did not believe 
him. With an effort he regained his 
usual quiet and cold manner. When he 
spoke again his impetuous agitation was 
gone :

ABOUT THE PERFECT BEABT.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Some Facte by Which You Will Be En
abled to Know Him.THOS. FIRTH & SONS

(limited.) LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
______________ Offloe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,

railroads!

By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,
Author of “In a Grass Country,’’ “A lost Wife,” “The CostofalAe.” 

u This Wicked World,” Etc.

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL AUCTION SALES.:o:- STEAMERS.
SYNOPSIS.For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON-4 CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

did it matter about Susan? she
Srri £fe,ÏVb 7.Æ I usl>- ,ittle thing that nobody troubled

'rom this P°int of view, she might have 
ness,*01-W wh.®° 8he regains conscious-1 been angry with Susan. But she had no

was an

Sheriff’s Sale. VThe face, from the highest point of the 
forehead, where the hair begins, to the 
end of the chin, is one-tenth of the whole 
stature of a man of perfect mold.

If the face from the roots of the hair 
to the chin be divided into three equal 
parts the first division determines the 
place where the eyebrows should meet, 
the second the opening of the nostrils, if 
the man be perfect in form.

The proportions of the human figure 
are six times the length of the right foot 
Whether the form is slender or plump 
the rule holds good on an average. Any 
deviation from the rule is a departure 
from the beauty of proportion. It is 
claimed that the Greeks made all their 
statues according to this rule.—Nature 
and Art

Will be Bold at Public Auction at Chubba' Corner, 
ao called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on

1. a.

wEfescraws»» tassai-
■COLONIAL WLM.OAK TANNED tING

■ I ™ ESTABLISHED 188E.

^MONTREAL 4, TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

yet The d anger which 
was too great and 

too alarming. It was that which she had

Saturday, tbe 25th Day of «Joly
next, between the hours 
and 5 o'clock in the after 

A LL JOHN ME A LEY’S leasehold, right, title 
jCX. and interest in “All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, via : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
poet standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post
1 8A,usea I.ONDO»,
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence §. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 8. S. Damaba, 1,145 “ - •« 15
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 8.S. Ottawa 1,106 “ - " •• 29
place of beginning together with the buildings S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept 12

ZIUW*IS ™OM 8T- JOH”-of the Supreme and County Courts against .the historian, 
said John Mealy individually and also againsLthe 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

JAMES A. HARDING.
Sheriff.

<•{ 12 o’clock noon
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

I SASïïSrSS", îi'S? 9vnM,5r" SSm SaeLîlUittir Tber6 18 always one that is nearest to the 
S SLtiSoE Mwnct i0 U"‘ mother’s heart, however much she may

[oontinuk., J protest against such a feeling, or, indeed
Mrs. Meyrick waved her hand angrily, however much ahe may struggle against 
“Spare me these embroideries, Miss herself, as a fault and an injustice. It 

Symonds : tell your story at once,” she 18 ,not a'ways easy to see the cause of 
said, and her voice was harsh and rasp-1tllis Preference, nor to divine the reason 
ing, as though her throat was dry and I why the favorite is more beloved than 
painful,—as indeed, poor woman, it was the rest- 11 ia not perhaps the hand- 

“Well, since yon wish it, then, you 8ome8t' or cleverest, or most affectionate 
shall know all. Mr. Meyrick was dining —'Indeed, it is often quite the reverse,— 
ont last night Dear little Clara’s bnt always there is one who more than 
cold confined her to her ad has the powertostir her heart-strings, 
room, and Miss Susan and I had our to AH her soul with joy or rack it with 
evening meal in the dining-room to- pain and misery,—the child who for 
gather. When it was over Miss Susan re- aome undefined cause, often perhaps dat- 
quested me to leave her, as she had a ing hack to tbe days of its early baby- 
headache and wished to lie down on the hood, she would gladly die to serve; or, 
sofa in the drawing-room.’ÏThis.it is need if needa be, to whom she will ruthlessly 
less to say, was an invention of the sacrifice all the rest, 
moment "I was np-staire for a long while So it was with Mrs. Meyrick’s feeling 
in my room, and then it occurred to me Adelaide. Adelaide was the very 
that I was desirous of beginning a course ioy °fher life. She waa by no means 
of Grecian history with dear Clara next blind to her faults, and yet she worship- 
week, and that before I did so it would P*d the very ground she trod upon. All
be wise of me to look up the subject my- her hopes, all her pride, all her own ex
self: so I thought I might venture to istence, were bound np In this one Mr Th p „ .
borrow a volume of Grote’s History from daughter whom she loved with a very caught in hie weir fartweek » 
the library. I came down-stairs for the Paaa,on of adoration, in comparison with measuring five feet in diameter o„,i&ir 
purpose, opened the library door-yon wh‘ch the mild and well-regulated affect- inches through and weiJhLffinnnl Ï 
know there is a high screen that hides ,oa abe experienced for her other child- few d A
the room from yon, as yon come in. I ”= was but a pale and colorless thing, Zlht ™
saw there was a light in the room, bnt I sh« was still sitting there where Miss g which weighed 700 pounds, 

heard no sound, and I came unsuspect- --'nionds had left her, when a hansom We have a speedy
ingly forward. When I got beyond the drew up at the door, and Sir Jasper CATARRH1 RElitBD.. 
screen, there, to my horror, I beheld a | Kaith was shown into the room. wMt“breath1<l8o!d**ir

telfn'd' heben, North

Jnles Goudrean, hardware merchant, 
of Montreal, has assigned with liabilities
of over $60,000

Some people are constantly troubled with 
boils—no sooner does one hen) than an ether makes 
its appearance. A thorough nurse of Ayer's 
Sarsapurilla, the beat of blood-pnritlers, rtfortu- 
ally puts nn end to this eunoynnee. We 
mend a trial.

The value of the shipment offish alone 
from Eastport is upwards of $2,000,000 a 
year, and it is from thinsonroe the 
big New York steamers running down 
east get the greater part of their busi
ness.

Furness Line.to consider first. TO BE CONTINUED.
8ir Jasper Keith must marry Adelaide.

For Over Fifty Years

—BETWEEN—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

fS^^terton-teefor Quebeo- *™t~r.ti
Night Express for Halifax‘

7.00
11.00
14.00
16.35
22.30

SSSSfBS*1!!
trains between St.John Mpre’8

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract-

now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINABIVS LINIMENT cored him like 
magic.

Dalhonsie. Christopher Saunders.

Fixe «Bd Thistles.
[From the Rem’s Horn.)

Profession is not godliness.
The devil has no flowing wells.
Bad habits are great bars in the devil’s 

prison.
Heaven’s stairs are paved with Bible 

promises.
Love never complains that its burden 

is too heavy.
If you want to be a. happy Christian 

be a useful one.

1,202 Tons, - about August 17
BR? : :

I8TORIAN,
(And regularly thereafter.)A. ROBB & SONS. 8t. John, N. B., 16 April 1691.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

F.rtEnprJirtm'chiW.-Men.Wi-ënd

AocommodMionfrimPointdiiOhaie.'.'.':;'

SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

21 July, 1891.

be sold at tbe same place and between the hodrs 
above named.

JAMBS A. HARDING.
7th August. 1891. Sheriff.

A lie in tbe heart ia as black as it in in 
a horse trade.

Man ia not loet by doing wrong, bnt by 
being wrong.

People who never look spare not much 
account at lifting up.

It is hard to get people to look them
selves squarely in the face,

geu/a tigVt“£‘nUgiom wh“
The man who entertains good thoughts 

opens the door for God.
Trials do not weaken us. They only 

show us that we are week.
God will forgive your sins, but he ex

pects you to pay your debts.

'sasasssissy?
The colony of Swedes in Aroostook 

continues to prosper. Time after time 
comes the new. that one of the log hones. DAY*, «SjoŸSÜKti.SÏÏ 
built for them by the state, is being tom 601,1 6t tae pince nnd between the hour, above 
down to make room for a fine new frame '°D ' JAMES A. HARDING,
dwelling. All the log honse. are gradu- 220,1 Aural. 1891. Sheriff,
ally disappearing In this way. The jj 
Swedes are thrifty and quiet, peaceable 
citizens who do honor to their adopted 
dwelling place.

BiK-o'MiLæ; s&sijr* 

i

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Uo«s Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Order» and Bemtttaneea and Ttanw Help Ps Ont and Up.

ne, 1891.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,! ; Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 17th JuAgents at 8t. John. N. B.

Equity Sale ■mm
IN THE SÜPBEME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Rrod.'on1 at^ran*’8 one mile House on Marsh

Oh, What a Cough.

msewe Consumption. Agk yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50e., to run the risk 

o<ln0tuyn*for ltv,,We *now fro™ experience 
th^t Shiloh s Cure will cure your coygh. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping oongh at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market ^estEnd.’ W‘ Hob®n' North Bnd’ 8* Watters,

On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOK FBEDEKICTOI, AcParsons’ Pills Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

WKDNESBAV MBXT

.iz:£,ïKrrD’10

sisassa*
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

leave Fredencton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

‘à^nê^flini SS

the said City and County of Saint John under and 57ery Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-s? is- isr «,in *u ,™diDe’
&Un.Vi«-dnÆiS of"j*“uc.A£î ÆSKàtSS %î
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de- Can be chartered any day at very low rates,
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing Q. F. BAIRD, j. e. PORTER

Simonds of the first part and the

Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly ownedby Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at rieht angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence soutnerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”.
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and bring.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

An Auburn man tells of a time when 
one of the city’s early settlers used often 
to have to travel three miles from one 
house to his home carrying a fire brand 
to kindle a blaze on his own hearth 
stone. This man was a confirmed 
smoker and in the summer and fall 
used to keep a stump heap constantly 
smouldering in his field to light his pipe 
when he wished to enjoy the delights of 
"sublime tobacco.” But that was long

These pill ■ 
dernE* discovery. Urn- 
11 ke may others. One 
PUI * Dose. Children 
take them eaeUy. 
most delicate nomen 
nse them. In fWt nil 
Indies can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
eseeTParsons' Pills. 

t»ne_ box sent

•aurais 
We pay dnty to Canada.

were a won- The circular around
each box explains

cure a great variety M 
diseases^ This Infer-

Ml

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stout,

She rose slowly to her foot At his ap
pearance a sadden resolve awoke in her. 

“What 7 what 7" bnrst from the IIf Keitl1 had not been so troubled and 
mother’s pale lips.

“Miss Susan and Sir Jasper Keith Ithe strange manner in which his future 
clasped in each other’s arms !” mother-in-law looked at him, so different

"Oh !” from her usual genial and good-tempered
“She was kissing him ; her arms were fiteetiRg- She did not even hold out her 

around his neck. They did not hear me. hand to bim.
I really couldn't look at such a revolting am Iate.1 fear,” said Keith, as he 
and wicked sight I turned to fly, and, as came in. looking hurriedly around the 
I went, I heard the sickening sound 0flr00m 88 though to seek for Adelaide. “I
kisses------” [ could not possibly help it,” he continued,

“Be silent 1” It was a perfect shoot 0f apologetically. “I am afraid I have kept 
rage which burst from the older woman's her waitii>g- Is she ready 7” 
bps as she sprang from her chair. “How "Adelaide has gone ont, Jasper. She 
dare yon speak such a lie ?—such a wick-1fonnd th»t it would be useless to wait for 
ed, baseless lie 7”

“But Mis. Meyrick------ ” It was Miss I very glad that she is not in, because I
Symonds who waa pale now,—pale and want ™7 much to have a little talk with 
frightened, for Mrs. Meyrick had ad- you'”
vanced upon her like an avenging fury. For the first time he noticed her face, 
A sense of her own position, of her own I ”bich was pale and unlike itsell Their 

dignity, and the character of her child eyes met and he perceived that some- 
at stake, caused the elder woman to turn thing was wrong, 
like a creature at bay upon her tormentor. I He murmured an assent to her 
It was true,—true enough, she was 
tain,—bnt Adela Meyrick had a spirit
and a courage of her own, and it was 18aid Mr8- Meyrick, coming straight to 
not in her to submit tamely to be tramp- the point at once, 
led under the craven feet of a spiteful beith started. “Mrs. Meyrick i”—add- 
sod underbred little governess. She rose in8> sfter half a second, with a smile, 
to her full height,—a height which, like ',yoa 8re a magician. How on earth 
her daughter’s was regal and imposing, did yon know it 7”
—and pointed to the door. "In a very simple way. Miss Symonds

"Go!” she said, and never dare toshow I b®8 been here and has informed me of
the fact”

sight that literally froze my blood in my 
veins 1”

attera,

n t free con- 
sable Infor

mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson <£s 
Co., *» Custom Honse 
Street, Boston, Mann. 
"Bent Liver Pill Known."

miserable himself, he must have noticed
r 81 la ntampn. 
In every box.

Make New Rich Blood!> --------- AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ago.

Dyspepsia end Liver Complaint.
I« it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yoeraelf of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
i printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t doee you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold
KSRStes."' w-w

'•i

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

DAILY LINE, Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
you. And, to tell you the truth, I am FOR BOSTON.

teasSrtiffW:
SirfcÆ

7.S(8tonda“d”Torn|8a«,t- 
port and Boston. Tdeh- 
day and Fbidav morn
ing for Eastport and 

close connections at Portland 
lroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

*4.00, R.tarnSt,ï.&îS POTtl“d
Connections at Eastport with Steambb for St. 

Andrews, Calais and 6l Stephen.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excursion Tickets will

y7»e?Ættœx.re,urn at ti-50-
For further information apply to

C. B. LAECHLER, Amt
Reed’s Point Wharf.

By a big thunder storm, this afternoon, 
$100,000 loss was suffered in Pottsville, 
Penn.

RUBBERS JOHN LABATT,
G. C. London. Canada.

LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW
FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD KVEHYWHEHK AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

JOHN L. CARLETON. 
Referee in Equity. CAFE ROYAL,

Dont ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Street*
MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM™CLARK.

SanitasNo more nse for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

cep. I proposition and sat down.
“You were at Haybourne last night,” Portland, making 

with B. AM. Bat 
FARES—St.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 

not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

Go and do likewise, 
grixzily and unbecoming use Buckingham's Dye 
and they will look as you are younger.

Dr. Homer B. Masters died of apo
plexy in the horse barn of Mr. Sommer- 
ville, in Berwick, N. &, last Wednesday. 
He was 76 years old.

en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

It is proposed to organise a company 
to erect a building at Berwick, N. S., to 
be used as a sanitarium. Berwick has 
long enjoyed the reputation of being the 
most healthy locality in the province.

Few children can be induced to take physio 
without a struggle, and no wonder-most drugs 
are extremely nauseating. Ayer's Pills, on the 
contrary, being sugar-coated, are eagerly swal
lowed by the little ones, and are, therefore, the 
favorite family medieine.

A fire broke out yesterday morning in 
a five-story building, 431 Broadway, and 
caused $25,000 damage to stock ; ofE.G 
Horsman, iinporter of toys, $76,000 ; to 
the stock of Ferris Bros., corset manu
facturers, $10,000 ; to the buildings, $10,- 
000. Asst Foreman Jas. H. Shute, of 
engine 27, was overcome by smoke and 
rescued by his comrades ; he died before 
the ambulance arrived.

It roar whiskers are JAMES LEGGATf

PROFESSIONAL. Books.Dr.CanbyHathewaî THERE IS
NO HARM 

IN DRINK

St. John Oyster House New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Not sold by the dealers; 

prices too low. Buy of the 

Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

your mean, slanderous face to me again I”
Then Miss Symondfl cringed and cower-1 “what business was it of here, I 

ed and shrank,like the wretched reptile should like to know?” he exclaimed, 
that she was : flashing angrily.

“Oh, bnt, Mrs. Meyrick, I have only “None whatever, certainly. Bnt that 
my dnty. Yon mast not blame me. Be-1 m 1)0sidc the point. Why did yon go to

Raybourne, Sir Jasper? why did you

DENTIST,

18» GKIMIAIil 8TBEET.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

dams shelled to order.
40 Dox. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

R d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

DR. CRAWFORD, if that drink be the celebrated "MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It is the most de
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever
age imaginable. In England and the United 
States it is the favorite summer drink

sides, how can I go like this ? You 
me money, or three months’ notice. And 1 keeP Y°ur intention a secret, and throw 
—and, besides,you can’texpect me to hold “P Your engagement with Adelaide in
my tongue, can yon, about Miss Susan’s Iorder to pay this mysterious visit to my 
disgraceful goings-on, not unless 
make it worth my while you know ?”

Mrs. Meyrick tore open the writing-1 "I went to see Mr. Meyrick. I 
table drawer and pounced upon her wished to speak to him on a little 
check-book : matter of the settlements, that I

"Of coarse I shall pay you,—you wick- thought we could arrange together 
ed creature !” I without the lawyers.” He spoke con-

“Oh, Mrs. Meyrick ! and only for doing I fuseflly ; it was disagreeable to him to 
my duty ! How can you be so unkind ? b® cross-questioned ; besides which, he 
Pray do not send me away I pray con- ^elt Sn'1ty> and was conscious himself 
sider how nnjnst it is of yon !” that his story was a very lame one.

“How much ?’’ was all the older I “Jasper Keith,” said Mrs. Meyrick, 

woman’s answer, as she «fared back at veIY gravely, “do not let us deceive each 
her over her shoulder; “how much ? other. I think plain speaking between 
Your wages and your hush-money ? I Y°n and me will be the best. You did
owe yon twelve pounds ten------ ” not go to see Mr. Meyrick ; that was

Then Miss Symonds, perceiving that merely your excuse for going. Yon went 
her cause was indeed lost, rose to the to see Susan.”
emergency with a beautiful promptitude A dark-red flash mounted slowly to 
which was an undeniable evidence of Ihia face, covering it from brow 
her great and transcending talent.

“Fifty pounds, if yon please,” she 
swered, glibly and sweetly.

Mrs. Meyrick scribbled it violently I said in a low voice and with apparent 
down, and literally flung the check in I difficulty,— 
her face.

L. B. C. F., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OCULIST, Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowl*,
WHEN THE 

WEATHER
IS HOT

you bouse ? I think you will own that I 
have a right to ask for an explanation.” Veal, Spring Chicks, Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

’ll ircanl
C. H. JACKSON. Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Eveiy FRIDAY at 2 p. 111.

from

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York,
J- H.SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

,a Meptume oaU No. 540.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
dentiot.

Wm. WEATHERHEID.and in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

THOMAS DEAN,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
---------------AND--------r—

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Capital $10,000,000.13 ami 14 City Market.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. Canadian Express Co.

General Lxpresa Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House ,,, 

Brokers.

m, berth and
70 Prince Wm. street,

GERARD G. RUEL,
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

DR. FOWLERS
I “I •EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
[OLf IC  ̂

RAMPS

V PLAIN(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pug8ley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

• i

Ml»--------- AND .Forward Merchandise, Money ^ind^paokagea of
NewBranswick&NovaScotia

BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d:)
CITY OP MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. John .^Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

IppiUS
üÉüsetiB iglElSs!
4ifnIEro7MÜÎsÆ« “ K°rop* ™ <W SPECIAL NOTICE.

SaSSSt;*:
.àS';"tKŒ.'lUy “ta0d*d *”d f° H0WABD D- TROOP Manmrnr, St Juh„, N. B. 

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
H?C. CRMGHjoN?”®' ^ ^“K'sTONE 

Ass’tSupl, Agent
SL John. N. K-

Principal Mnllin has received 260 ap- D 
plications for admission to the Normal * 
school for the term, which opens on 
Sept 1st. This is the largest 
applications ever received tor 
by the institution. m

Pale and listless girls and prematurely agedP?rSfTrn &ÏÏ.5S A M

wmA
dealers, or sent port paid on reoeipt of prioe-50c. ■ 1p; The v

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’Thomas R Jones, to neck. He looked down gloomily into 

an- his hat, which he held between his 
knees. After a few minutes of silence hePalmer’s Building. 

QENERAL^mmûMion and Finenolal Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

I PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

number of 
any teim

WILKINS & SANDS, “You are quite right I went to see
“Now go, you viper I and never let me I Suaan.” 

me set eyes on yon again I”
And Miss Symonds went.

266 UNION ST.. This confirmation of her worst fears 
turned her heart sick within her. That 
he should own to it was indeed a terrible 

„ . blow. Matters were worse even than
Mrs. Meyrick eat for a long time after she had feared. After a few moments, 

she was gone, like one dazed and stricken during which she was silent from sheer
cî , y,5low' physical inability to apeak, she eaid.
one leaned forward in her chair at the very quietly and seriously,— 

writing-table, where she had sunk down “And dô you think it is right, what 
a8filn1Up°n the 8wift closing of the door, | yon have done? Do you think it is fair 
with her face buried in her clinched 
hands.

OR. H. C. WETMORE, Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

IARRHŒÀ
YSEHTERY

CHAPTER X.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. A.T.BUSTIN,sThe bam and blacksmith shop of 
James Gillan, Buctouche.were burned to 
the ground Friday. Gillan who is 80 
years old and crippled, went to the bam 
to save his wagon but was surrounded 
by flames and fatally burned.

Families Supplied with 88 Dock Street. HOTELS. AND ALL SUMMER 'CMPLAINTS
AND FLUXES O’ Ï* ' ' OWELS 
IT IS SAFF. n - ‘ E FOR
CHILDRF A ..'Z'

A RE NOT a Par- 
*“■ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon-

CAKE AND PASTRY ST. JOHN DYE WORKSI EDGECOMBE ! C™L H0DSEIS THE PLACE TO GET

ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

of every description.
Fresh every day.

CT. O. 3VŒLLEÎR,,
74 Charlotte street.

8TBUOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also

to Adelaide and to me? Do you think 
. it is honorable?” She waited a

Presently she roused herself sufficient- ent; but he answered nothing, 
ly to put her hand in her pocket for “Do you think,” she continued, “that 

usan 8 i -starred letter. She opened it, to risk the happiness and peace of mind 
and read it without compunction from of the woman you are going to marry, in 
en o en . was not so bad as she had | order that you may amuse yourself with 
feared ; and yet it was bad enough !

With a

5 I FEEL BUOYANT> Sarah Marshall.

I 37. 3» anil 411

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

chroniclheamat‘smf<5reMWd‘BsidiD™eroS

"I am acquainted with the above named lady, 
and can certify to the facts as stated.”—Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont m

WHO IS HE?

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweefc and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for mo. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

hnvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprsnno Action on 
the Ibxual Btbtbm of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

A VALUABLE REMEDYJ. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. THE TAILORa poor little ignorant child, whose head

hevth-fog, and thought and thought,! He sprang impetuously to his feet 
until her brain began to go round, about “Mrs. Meyrick, I entreat yon to hear 
what she had better do. me !” he exclaimed, with agitation. “You
^ tier chief consideration waa Adelaide. I misapprehend the whole situation. To 
At all costs Adelaide must be saved, yon, of course, I should never have 
lhat was the principal thing. The rest broached this subject ; bnt since by the 
f Jtte.re.J ve,ry llttle' What Mi68 Symonds tale-bearing of that she-devil you know 
had told her was substantially trne so much, then let me tell you all. God 
enough, no doubt. Mrs. Meyrick’s inner knows 1 am sorry enough. God knows 
convictions pointed to it being tone. Jas- that I would gladly, if I could 
per had swerved from his allegiance, undo the work of the past months 
and had transferred his preference to and

BE

LESSIVE
PHENIX

iSIfilIP
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTBBS for the bkwL

A
who satisfies all his customers.

J". W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

•j;
104 KING STREET.all

nd iFOfl WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSER

’ VM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNIONrSTRBET.

Health In Herbs.

which regulate the secretions,purify the blood ana 
renvoateeand strengthen the entire system. Price 
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a doee.

New Victoria Hotel.THE KEY TO HEALTH. out of one ofEVERY MAN xuho fiyd^hia ™en1tai fac_bis physical powers flagging, should take°5ieee 
Pills. They will restore hie lost énergies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SfflWfJB:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIINf) MBM should take these Pills. TUUnU MEII They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

ft For all 
Hpurposes 
|ij for which 

Soap is 
1 used

CAUSEY & MAXWELL 248 w ^52 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. ScCOSHKH Y. I’re.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars fur and from all Railway Stations aod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Mother» and Nurse». The a bo 
over 2,000 
office. We have a

ve is No. 54 in a collection of 
similar letter i ou file in ourMasons and Builders.

be confidently depended on to cure all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea dysentery, cramps, colic 
cholera infantum, cholera morSns, canker, etc , Mason Work in all its 

iBranohes.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY a,V; 
PROMPTLY.

Positive Cure !i
CHEAPERYOUNG WOMEN SSSfSM "Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seert aons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia . Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering off 
the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEH&

O TTTi - I----- W1P® lfc out and
Susan. Whether or not the story of the anew. You are right enough : my con- 

uggmg and kissing were accurate, or duct must seem to you dishonorable 
merely the malicious invention of Miss and unmanly to the last degree ; it is so 
Symond’s own distorted mind, she in my own eyes. It is impossible for 
was convinced that in the main the you to despise me more than I despise 
story she had revealed to her was correct. | myself.”
There was, therefore, no question in Mrs. Meyrick reached ont lier hand 
Mrs. Meyrick’s mind as to what waa to and grasped his heartily. "My dear 
be done : Adelaide most be spared, and Jasper, since you feel it so deeply, I am 
Susan must be sacrificed. Besides, what willing enough to help you to retrieve

Stick to tbe Bight.
Right actions epring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum-

—an unfailing cure—made on the principle that 
nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel

make them regular. CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

BETTER
EASIER
than

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects or 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK. 
UNDEVELOPED ORGAN'S AND 
PART’S OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREAT’ME NT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testi fy from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
prooft mailed (sealed) free. Address

sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
pt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MKJ). CO.

Brockville, Ont

a no wledgsd
w -, ■■ ■ . -i-r rvmeily lor all the

^T’curen lii'H'-â ‘•’"«mirai discharges andÆstittïiyl KrtSYsrisr&tiSiit
•SDK sirieiurc. ” Luting weakness peculiar

------  to women.
Mf du:.iv ï., I prescribeItsnd feel ssfe 

The Evans f'.Hi.w225irn. i« recommending It to 
g ell sulTerers. 
a. i. f.T0NER, M D„Decatu*,Ill

OP LONDON, UNO.
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole «gents.

Forewarned 1» Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must be 
used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or relieve,

Capital, $10,000,000.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., 21 < mi. 
terbnry Street<

W. Gaudy, 
Mecklenburg at.

Robt. Maxw i.. 
385 Dni' i) si

Cincinnati, u
H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni

S^Losses adjusted ^and paid withoutfrefer- B 
ence to England. --------*

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed | To Cure DYSPEPSIANUrV. : And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. X.-MILBUES « «k. Pn,il,l.i. Mt

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

md Children and Diseases arising from at 
SSSrannSSîtaeto* «LM & Battît
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